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August 4, 2015 

To:    Stephanie Suter, Puget Sound Partnership 

From:    Alliance for a Healthy South Sound 

Subject:  South Sound Pressures 

In accordance with contract 11-14, this document is provided to satisfy the deliverable for subtask 4.04 

which calls for a list of priority pressures in the South Sound. 

Introduction and Purpose 

In the South Sound, as in other parts of Puget Sound, human activities influence and may disrupt many 

natural processes. Intact natural processes are critical for maintaining a sustainable and productive 

ecosystem – an ecosystem that provides goods and services vital to the South Sound economy and 

healthy, thriving human communities including:  

 Clean and abundant water for human use and consumption. 

 Natural resource based industries such as fishing, shellfishing and shellfish aquaculture, 

agriculture, and forestry. 

 Cultural and traditional uses guaranteed to South Sound Tribal Nations. 

 Recreation and tourism values. 

 Aesthetic values, and other culturally and economically important services. 

 

Human activities that disrupt natural processes are commonly referred to as “pressures.” Recovery 

efforts are focused on protecting intact natural processes and restoring natural processes that have 

been disrupted, while simultaneously increasing the vitality of human economies and communities. This 

memorandum provides an updated list of priority human pressures in the South Sound. It is based on 

examination of results of existing pressure assessments; that is, no new analysis was carried out to 

create this list.   

Preparing a list of priority human pressures on the ecosystem is a complex task for at least two reasons. 

First, many activities that can threaten or disrupt natural processes (“pressures”) also provide important 

benefits to humans (see above). The goal, therefore, is not to eliminate all pressures, but instead to 

understand and manage their influence to optimize both ecosystem and human benefits. Second, 

pressures operate on a series of nested spatial and temporal scales such that the most significant 

pressure in any given sub-watershed or any particular drift cell is highly dependent on the particular 
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conditions and context in each specific place. Most pressures assessments, including the ones used here, 

focus at least in part on the prevalence of the pressure in the environment. This means places that are 

relatively less impacted by existing pressures, or pressures that have not yet been fully expressed, may 

show up as “lower” priority when, in fact, they should be the focus of special attention to prevent 

adverse impacts in the future. Similarly, pressures operate differently on different natural process or 

species endpoints – so a pressure that may appear less important overall may nonetheless be critically 

important to a particular species in a particular place. Additive and synergistic effects of multiple 

pressures operating at the same time and in the same place are essentially un-addressed. 

While this is not an exhaustive list of all human pressures in the South Sound, it does reflect those that 

have been identified with the most significant impacts on natural processes to date based on current 

expression, and the greatest prevalence. 

Background, Assessments Used, and Method 

Much work has already been done to inventory, map, and understand human pressures in South Puget 

Sound. In 2014 AHSS prepared a list of priority human pressures in South Puget Sound and used that list 

to shape identification of recovery sub-strategies and Near Term Actions submitted for inclusion in the 

2014 Puget Sound Action Agenda. To prepare an updated list of human pressures on the South Sound 

ecosystem, AHSS started from the 2014 work and examined two additional recent pressure 

assessments, as follows: 

1.  The Monitoring and Adaptive Management Phase 1 effort, completed in late 2014, examined and 

updated pressures on salmon throughout the South Sound and produced results for the South Sound 

watersheds and the Nisqually watershed. This process worked from existing pressure evaluations 

captured in the All Salmonid Species Recovery Plan for the Marine Waters of South Puget Sound and the 

Chinook Salmon Recovery Plan for the Nisqually Watershed and relied on local experts to evaluate and 

generate updated pressures lists. 

2.  The Puget Sound Pressures Assessment, completed in late 2014, used a combination of structured 

expert elicitation and geospatial analysis to rank the potential impact of human stressors. These 

stressors can be cross-walked with their sources to generate lists of pressures. Results are provided for 

South Sound watersheds and for the Nisqually watershed. 

Each assessment was reviewed and individual assessment results were tabulated, along with the existing 

AHSS priority pressures list, against the standard menu of human pressures used in PSP recovery 

planning. Two of the assessments, the 2014 AHSS work and the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment, 

produced results at the stressor level. Stressor results were cross-walked to the standard menu of 

human pressures used in PSP recovery planning for comparison to the other assessments. 

Cross-walking of the 2014 AHSS work was carried out by experts familiar with the assessments and using 

the standard pressure definitions provided by the Puget Sound Partnership for PSP planning. Because 

stressors often have a number of sources, each stressor typically resulted in identification of numerous 
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pressures. In this evaluation, AHSS used a presence / absence approach in the cross-walking. That is, if a 

pressure was identified once based on the priority stressor lists, it was considered “present” and carried 

forward as an identified priority from that assessment. The Puget Sound Pressure Assessment stressor-

pressure crosswalk was prepared by the Puget Sound Partnership and used a weighting approach to 

reflect the relative contribution of each pressure to each stressor. For purposes of this evaluation, AHSS 

identified as “present” PSPA pressures that had a relative contribution value above the mean. 

The result of these efforts is a set of tables that allowed comparison across the existing assessments. A 

binning process was used to identify pressures that were highlighted in multiple assessments. Pressures 

that were identified as priorities in all of the assessments are placed in bin 1; pressures identified as 

priorities in two or more assessments in bin 2; and pressures that were identified as priorities in none of 

the assessments in bin 3. Results are presented for the South Sound and Nisqually Watersheds 

separately and combined. 

Results and Priority Pressures 

Table 1 presents priority pressures in the South Sound watersheds based on the intersection of the two 

local South Sound assessments: the AHSS 2014 work and the Phase 1 Monitoring and Adaptive 

Management Work. Numbers refer to the standard numbering used in PSP recovery planning. 

Table 1: Priority South Sound Watershed Pressures Based on Local South Sound Assessments 

Bin 1: Pressures identified as priorities in both 
local assessments 

Bin 2: Pressures identified as priorities in one 
local assessment  

1.1 Housing & Urban Areas 

4.1 Roads & Railroads (including culverts) 

4.3 Shipping Lanes and Dredged Waterways 

   7.2.1 Abstraction of surface water 

   7.2.2 Abstraction of ground water 

 7.3 Freshwater shoreline infrastructure 

 7.4 Marine shoreline infrastructure 
9.1.1.1 Domestic & Municipal Wastewater to 
Sewer 
9.1.2 Runoff from residential and commercial 
lands 

9.3 Agricultural & Forestry Effluents 

9.5 Air-Borne Pollutants 
  

1.2 Commercial & Industrial Areas (including 
ports) 

1.3 Tourism & Recreation Areas 

2.1 Annual & Perennial Non-Timber Crops 

2.2 Wood & Pulp Plantations 

2.3 Livestock Farming & Ranching 

2.4 Marine & Freshwater Finfish Aquaculture 

2.5 Marine shellfish aquaculture 

5.3 Logging & Wood Harvesting 

5.4 Fishing & Harvesting Aquatic Resources 

6.1 Recreational Activities 

   7.2.3 Dams 

   7.2.4 Freshwater Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates 

   7.2.5 Marine Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates 
9.1.1.2 Domestic and Commercial Wastewater to 
Onsite Sewage Systems (OSS) 

 9.2.5 Industrial runoff  

9.6 Release of Excess Energy (light, heat, sound) 
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Results of the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment correspond well with the two local South Sound 

assessments. Two pressures were identified as priorities in both local South Sound assessments but 

were not identified as priorities in the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment: Shipping Lanes and Dredged 

Waterways, and Domestic & Municipal Wastewater to Sewer. One pressure (Utility & Service Lines) was 

identified as a priority in the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment but was not identified as a priority in 

the two local South Sound assessments. AHSS will consider these differences as it moves forward with 

development of an LIO-scale strategic recovery plan. 

Table 2 presents priority pressures in the Nisqually watersheds based on the intersection of the two 

local Nisqually assessments: the AHSS 2014 work and the Phase 1 Monitoring and Adaptive 

Management Work. Numbers refer to the standard numbering used in PSP recovery planning. 

Table 2: Priority South Sound Watershed Pressures based on Local Nisqually Assessments 

Bin 1: Pressures identified as priorities in both 
local  assessments 

Bin 2: Pressures identified as priorities one local 
assessment 

1.1 Housing & Urban Areas 
1.2 Commercial & Industrial Areas (including 
ports) 

1.3 Tourism & Recreation Areas 

2.1 Annual & Perennial Non-Timber Crops 

2.2 Wood & Pulp Plantations 

2.3 Livestock Farming & Ranching 

   7.2.1 Abstraction of surface water 

   7.2.2 Abstraction of ground water 

   7.2.3 Dams 

   7.2.4 Freshwater Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates 

   7.2.5 Marine Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates 

 7.3 Freshwater shoreline infrastructure 

 7.4 Marine shoreline infrastructure 
9.1.1.1 Domestic & Municipal Wastewater to 
Sewer 
9.1.1.2 Domestic and Commercial Wastewater to 
Onsite Sewage Systems (OSS) 
9.1.2 Runoff from residential and commercial 
lands 

 9.2.5 Industrial runoff  

9.3 Agricultural & Forestry Effluents 

9.5 Air-Borne Pollutants 
 

2.4 Marine & Freshwater Finfish Aquaculture 

3.2 Mining & Quarrying 

4.2 Utility & Service Lines 

4.3 Shipping Lanes and Dredged Waterways 

5.1 Hunting & Collecting Terrestrial Animals 

5.2 Gathering Terrestrial Plants 

5.3 Logging & Wood Harvesting 

5.4 Fishing & Harvesting Aquatic Resources 

6.1 Recreational Activities 

6.2 War, Civil Unrest & Military Exercises 

7.1 Fire & Fire Suppression 

  9.2.1 Oil Spills 

  9.2.2 Seepage from mining 

 9.2.4 Industrial wastewater 

9.6 Release of Excess Energy (light, heat, sound) 
 

 

Results of the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment do not correspond completely with the two local 

Nisqually assessments. The following pressures were identified as priorities in both local Nisqually 

assessments but were not identified as priorities in the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment: Tourism & 
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Recreation Areas, Annual & Perennial Non-Timber Crops, Wood & Pulp Plantations, Livestock Farming & 

Ranching, Abstraction of ground water, Marine Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates, Domestic and Commercial 

Wastewater to Onsite Sewage Systems (OSS), and Industrial runoff. One pressure (Marine shellfish 

aquaculture) was identified as a priority in the Puget Sound Pressures Assessment but was not identified 

as a priority in the two local Nisqually assessments. AHSS will consider these differences as it moves 

forward with development of an LIO-scale strategic recovery plan. 

Table 3 presents priority pressures identified in both the South Sound and Nisqually watersheds based 

on the local assessments.  It is the combination of all pressures identified in both local South Sound 

assessments and all pressures identified in both local Nisqually assessments. Numbers refer to the 

standard numbering used in PSP recovery planning.  

Table 3: Priority South Sound Watershed Pressures Identified in Both South Sound and Nisqually Assessments 

Combination of pressures identified as priorities in South Sound or Nisqually 

1.1 Housing & Urban Areas 

1.2 Commercial & Industrial Areas (including ports) 

1.3 Tourism & Recreation Areas 

2.1 Annual & Perennial Non-Timber Crops 

2.2 Wood & Pulp Plantations 

2.3 Livestock Farming & Ranching 

4.1 Roads & Railroads (including culverts) 

4.3 Shipping Lanes and Dredged Waterways 

7.2.1 Abstraction of surface water 

7.2.2 Abstraction of ground water 

7.2.3 Dams 

7.2.4 Freshwater Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates 

7.2.5 Marine Levees, Floodgates, Tidegates 

7.3 Freshwater shoreline infrastructure 

7.4 Marine shoreline infrastructure 

9.1.1.1 Domestic & Municipal Wastewater to Sewer 

9.1.1.2 Domestic and Commercial Wastewater to Onsite Sewage Systems (OSS) 

9.1.2 Runoff from residential and commercial lands 

 9.2.5 Industrial runoff  

9.3 Agricultural & Forestry Effluents 

9.5 Air-Borne Pollutants 
 

 

Application and Moving Forward 

As in the past, pressure evaluations will continue to be one element that informs development of South 

Sound recovery strategies and actions. However, the AHSS will not limit strategies and actions to only 
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those that address pressures identified in this update, nor will we seek to eliminate the pressures listed 

here. 

As described earlier, ecosystem scale pressure assessments are inherently limited in that they tend to 

focus on current expressions of pressures at the expense of trends or potential future pressures, tend to 

use relatively coarse-scale information, and tend not to examine additive or synergistic effects or 

disproportionate effects of single pressures on particular species in location-specific context. For 

example, although oil spills is identified as a priority in only one of the pressures assessments considered 

(the Nisqually Monitoring & Adaptive Management Phase 1 effort), the risk of oil spills is likely higher 

than this result indicates, and is increasing as more oil is transported by rail. Similarly, nitrogen loads 

released from relatively few wastewater treatment plants can have a profound impact on the entire 

South Sound, so the prevalence of the source may not correspond directly to the impact of the pressure.   

Ecosystem-scale pressures assessments provide a basic overall understanding of current human 

influences on natural processes and are helpful in framing conversations about strategies and actions 

and in developing ecosystem-wide policies and programs. They are not a substitute for a more specific 

understanding of natural processes and human influences at the sub-watershed (inlet and reach), or 

drift-cell scale.   

Future work may seek to better understand pressures at the sub-watershed (inlet and reach) and drift-

cell scales, better map current pressure expression and evaluate potential future pressure expression 

(i.e., which pressures are increasing where), and better understand additive and synergistic effects of 

pressures on natural processes. In addition, as the AHSS moves forward over the next 15 months to 

refine its ecosystem recovery goals and objectives, future pressure evaluation work may be needed to 

better understand human influences on more specific recovery targets. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

____________________________ 

Randy Neatherlin, 

Mason County Commissioner 

Chair, Alliance for a Healthy South Sound 

 


